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hostesses must care- - POPULAR SALEJI GIRL WHO WILL BbUUMJS UI XM-rn- i,

J Vnilv eurd their laurels, for a GOVERNOR WlTHlCUmJilS 1VUAI.
i group of yonng bachelors, without
: She assistance of the lair sex.
' it nlirht in the crystal dining--

Benson at one ofToom of the Hotel
-- the most delightfully attractive ana
i intorostintr dinner-danc- es ever given In
!khe vounser set. The affair was In
I fconor o'. the Clnderellas. the bachelors
i recently entertained by tbem at a
fidance at the Waverly Country Club
I leins hosts. At each fair maid s place.
!is well as at the chaperones . Mrs.
ijlelen Ladd Corbett and Mrs. Walter
iV Smith, dainty nosegays of fragrant
Ifcl'ossoms were attached to the place-icard- s.

The place-car- ds were balloons
floating close to the ceiling, with the

' names written across in large type.
i mo that the guests had to pull each
. one down to find their places. Dancing
i'was enjoyed during the courses, pe-
rmitting the guests the informality of
'circulating and keeping a spirit or
sayety permeating throughout the eve- -

'Arfother delightful feature of the af- -t

fair was the appearance of the PPtlar
' Hilly Webb, who sang several old-ti-

iavorites. . ,
'i Two hundred and twenty students
;f Jefferson High School formed an
Orpheum party last night. It was the
--June '15" class entertaining their

i friends in the class which will grad- -'

1915. Following theuate in February,
theatrical performance the classes

!:dined at the Portland Hotel. Those In
; attendance were:

Wilbur Bolton. Laman Bon ney Clarice
"Prodie, Morton nager. auum

. 'V JT I, . furl Muibv. Hobart Lamon

lill. Carl McDooald. Herbert McRae.
--Arthur Moulton. John Mowry. Georse Plrie,
'Klmer Ramaey. William a :n ,,i'e??"1
: Shaver. F. N. watere. uum" "j Kiir.Kheth Eeler. Dorothj
' i. 'nrarhi. Edith Bracht. Anna
'Brehm." Lorna Brown. Marjorle Campbell,
- . . 1,1- 1- irmn rnnn. Helen Danger- -

.":eTd. Salen. Dick. Beatrice Dixon Myrtle
: - . x... w Uo ivpmnn (5 rare Hill. r o

iZZXl' nan, Love. Ina McCoy. Leona
' PnrtMus Marv Kandall

?tMildred Rice, Catherine Robertson. Mildred
' nnr.ni Tavlor. Anna Welsen
"Wn. Edna Young. Agnes DuOan Grace

lAaris, Agnes easier. Aiireu ". .
'Z fnril Irene Douglas, Cllf-

, i ' .o nufiitAl T:rot. Leodlca Haacke,
Hamblln. Mary Hawley, Racbael

TWr.i r.iBMn Hiuan Aznea Hynes, Clar-
. 1 t'--i Tnard Jones. Leta Kennedy,
' i Boy Lofgren,' Margaret Mallory. Leah Mer--

t arlll. Clair Monks. Vincent jnouiifj;.n.in.rrl Kelion. Donald Parkhurst,
' Tavlor' Purdue, Aaaella Scammon, Louise
rchneider. Jack Seltenrlch, Frank Hunu-an- .

I JIomer Sibley, Madeline slotboom. Theodora
Agnes Tappenden, Ruthftoppenback. Wiggins. Francis Wilbur. Paul

: iWeldenhelmer. Wallace S. Wharton, Marcel
J Urosy. Basil Cbetty. Prentiss Choate. Jam"
: Christiansen Donald Clarke. Stephen Cook.
' m Ensholm, Sherwood Felker. Neal Gul- -'

pvson. Koger Holcomb. Holland Houston,
: Webster Jones. Kenneth D. Joy. James U-- '

Jtin Earl Murphy, Everett McAllister. Don
ald McLeod. Jonn aim,
ai.M Tniin Robert Prltchard.. Ralph

; Jleld, Fred Remolds. Marion Syrek. Merle
, Wareham. Chester weoer. isnyi
Tiarry Wilson. John Kooney. r,iinoru.,u n.nh Kdna Dalzlel. lnex Dons,
Jiue. Margaret DuBols. Mary Dunbar, Emllle
eolsenhauer. Dorothy Flegel. Helen
ion. Ella Holier, Anna Jackson. Dagmar

i .leppesen "Emma Klrschner. Edna l.lnd-- l
.erg Dorris Mace, Elsa Lofnulst. Mildred

; MacRae. Florence Maytleld, Violet McCarl,
J lara Miller, Helen Newman. Margaret Not- -'

tlngham. Dorothea Osborne. Lois Oaken.
. CRuih Olson. Evelyn Ostervoia, uazei iay- -

nAn .inKnhlna Kltter. Dorothy Robertson,
; llle bbadduck. Montana Skelton. Ruth

kelton. Vera Tlchenor, Helen Tjernlund,
'.Mleen Townsend. Eleanor Van Buakirk,

! J,eona Whitney. Edith Williams. Grace Zleg-- -
)r. Dorcas Dunbar, Walter Peterson, Clara

' Xove, Edith Blue.
; ,

' Mrs. William H. Goldlng, of 603
I Fnokane avenue, entertained Wednes
; xlay afternoon with a reception in honor

of her daughters, Mrs. rea nope
'lerson. of Seattle: Mrs. T. Adolph
Charette. of Tacoma. and ner aaugn- -

Mrs. O. C Goldlng. of Col- -
; Vax. Wash., who have been passing the
1 holiday season in Portland. Dancing

wa the main diversion of the after-
, noon. The guests were Mrs. Frederick
' Jjirsen. Mrs. H. Martin, Mrs. M. R.
' KfBter. Mrs. Charles Doty, Mrs. L.
t i.mp. Mrs. William Chapman, Mrs. W.
''Boehm, Mrs. J. P. Boehm, Mrs. C. A.
I.Ruff. Mrs. G. W. Ruff. Miss Irene
i!Rank. Mrs. M. O. Wilkins, Miss Gene- -
! jvleve Watson, Mrs. George Bishop and
'i'mIss Gertrude Goldlng.
I. . .
. ' Delta Delta Delta Sorority will hold
' its regular business meeting this after- -
i noon at the home of Mrs. Franklin. 627

i:ast Thirty-sevent- h street North.
i.
i ' An interesting event of today will
; be the wedding of Miss Ilda Jones,
i .nfhrpr of Mr. and Mrs. Madison La- -
! fayette Jones, of Labisch Meadows, near

Salem, to John Withycombe, Jr.. of
' ... , . if.: orvauis. ine uovemur buu juio.

Withycombe will be among the gruests,
'and the wedding, while simple and

'mall, will be most attractive. A turn-'b- er

of Portland relatives will attend
i the ceremony, which will be solemn- -

J zed at high noon today,
i . .
;f The Past Matrons' Club of Camelia
.Chapter. Order of Eastern Star, was
delightfully entertained Thursday aft- -
emoon at the home of Mrs. I. T. Ma--'
son. 798 Kirby street. After a short
business session Five Hundred was the

tidiversion of the afternoon, honors go-- !
Jng to Mrs. G. A. Johnson, after which

: 'dainty refreshments were served. Those
:who enjoyed the hospitality of the
. . hostess were Mrs. 1 M. Davis. Mrs.
.:w. S. Cutler, Mrs. C. W. Miller, Mrs.
! F. A. Watts. Mrs. Paul Kreger. Mrs.
'''... H. Trego. Mrs. F. A. Van Kirk, Mrs.

Agnes Graham. Mrs. G. A. Johnson.
'Mrs. G. E. Ilamaker. Mrs. A. E. Poul-o- n.

The club meets February 4 with
J.Mrs. G. E. Hamaker, 373 East Thirty-:- !

sixth street north.

Mrs. E. C. Wegmann has returned
Hhome from Boston, where she has been
: ' the past three months with her daugh--

tcr, Helen, who was 111 with typhoid
; fever. Miss Wepmann is now in Call--;

fornis, where she will remain until
! ; Spring.

;:, ...
"

,: On Tuesday evening. January 19. St.
'2 Mary's Court, No. 1046. will entertain

their friends with a "500" party in the
r Foresters' Hall. Fifteenth and Davis

streets. The committee in charge con-

sists of the Mesdames W. A. Eivers.
M. J Driscoll. I. S. Hogan. Ellen Ryan
and the Misses Mary Frances McCar- -,

thy. Katherine Quinn, Marie Boos and
Winifred Ralston....

Congratulations are beinpr showered
upon Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Beebe
ollne Wilson) on the birth of their sec-
ond daughter on Tuesday..

Invitations are out for the third an-

nual ball to be given by the Portland' JCowlng Club Thursday evening. Janu-
ary 28. at the Hotel Multnomah. The
festivities will begin at 8:30 o'clock.mm

Mrs. Jack Fletcher entertained at
- tier home, S68 East Ash street, on
Thursday afternoon, in honor of the

t ninth birthday anniversary of her little
daughter, Claudia. Covers were laid for

' 11 little guests at a table prettily dec-- "
orated in pink, with a large birthday
cake surrounded by pink carnations as
a centerpiece. Salmagundi games were

- played, prlxes being won by Josephine
Broock and Audrey Jensen. The little
guests were Dorothy Leaman. Virginia
Nelson. Audrey Jensen. Lena Freeman,
Josephine, Broock, Kutb Golf, Eliza.

HISS IL JONES.

Older. Muriel Withers, Melba Anderson
and Llna Freeman.

Mrs. Irving W. Rosenthal assisted
Mrs. Fletcher in receiving and enter-
taining the little guests....

Mrs. John Dove Isaacs. Jr., little Miss
Emily and John D.. third, who have
been visiting Mrs. Isaacs' mother, Mrs.
N. E. De Spain, left in Tuesday even-
ing for Spokane They will be joined
by the Isaacs there and will leave on
Wednesday evening by Canadian
Pacific for New York, stopping in Mon-

treal for a few days. In New York
they will visit Mr. Isaacs' father and
mother, returning to the Coast in the
Spring.
w :

-,

TarentTeachen
Associations

DA

the

M RS. G. Li. BULAND, president of the
i I Hawthorne Parent-Teach- er Asso
ciation and chairman of the friendly
visitors' committee, will go to Dallas
on Tuesday to speak before the mem-
bers of the Woman's Civic Club there.
The meeting will be held in the home
of Mayor J. G. Van Orsdel. in tne
evening the members of the Dallas
Women's Christian Temperance union
will give a reception for the public
school teachers. This gathering will
be held in the home of Mrs. C. C
Curtiss. Mrs. Buland will give an ad
dress on ducational matters and will
be one of the guests of honor. On
Wednesday she will go to Independence
to attend a reception to the teachers of
that town. This festivity will be given
in the home of Mrs. Esther - Morgan.
Wednesday afternoon will- - be marked
by & reception given by the Independ
ence W. C. T. U. for Mrs. Buland.. ...

Clinton-Kell- y Parent-Teach- er Asso
ciation met ojwW'ednesday and enjoyed
an interesting talk Dy airs, wiima
Chandler urounse. wno toia oi me
work accomplished in the department
of public safety for women. The pu-
pils of the school gave a clever dra-
matic number. Russel Sklpton sang a
solo and the fourth-grad- e children con-

tributed an excellent number. lone
Clark gave a reading-- The curio cab-- j

inet for which the classes have been
competing was awarded. There was a
tie for honors between the classes or
Miss Helen Llghtner and Miss Violet
Johnson. Professor Reed spoke on

City Beautiful." Mrs. E. P. Osborn
was elected corresponding secretary
and Mrs. C. W. Helme press corre-
spondent. The circle is one of the en-

thusiastic organizations that is accom-
plishing a great amount of work for
child welfare.

m m m

Hawthorne Parent-Teach- er Associa
tion met on Wednesday in the auditor
ium of the Washington High school.
Dr. T. L. Eliot spoke eloquently of co-
operation between the home and the
school in matters of education. Tom
Richardson, who represented the City
Beautiful Committee, gave an inspiring
talk. Washington High School male
quartet gave a song. The members of
the quartet are Charles Wells, Ray-
mond Bleld. Carrol Day and George
Graves. Miss Felts primary grade
gave exercises and. Will Bradley ren
dered a vocal solo. Juanita Howarth
and Dorleska Hoff gave recitations.
Club swinging by Miss F. M. Hamil
ton's class succeeded in winning tne
picture this time. The committee of
arrangements consisted of Mrs. Ralph
Oswald. Mrs. W. Ingold and Mrs.
George Sensenich. The next meeting
will be the second vveo.neso.ay in
February.

TALKS ON
DoMEsncScmcE

, BrLilian-- TIugle.

BY LILIAN TINGLE.
Portland. Or.. Jan. 5. Kindly give a

recipe for shrimps or lobster a la Newburg,
also suggestions for dishes suitable for
chafing-dis- h suppers. Would also like a
recipe lor peppermint creams, now can you
make the different colored cream wafers?
Thanking you In advance. MRS. S. G. S.

HRXMPS a la Newburg. The pink
shrimps, canned or fresh picked, 3

tablespoons butter, Vz teaspoon salt, a
few grains cayenne. 1 teaspoon lemon
juice, 14 teaspoons flour, V cup cream.
yolks of 2 eggs, 3 tablespoons sherry
wine. Ciean the snnmps, cut mem up.
if large canned ones are used, cook 3
minutes in 2 tablespoons butter, add the
seasonings and cook 1 minute. Add the
remaining butter and flour worked to
gether, and the cream. Jet tnicaen.
then add, the yolks of ssa iishtlj
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beaten, and stir a, minute to thicken a
little, then add tne lemon ana snerry.
Serve on toast or in cases.

Lobster, clams, crab, or even cold
"left over" salmon or halibut may be
served "a la Newburg" in a chafing
dish with a sauce made as above.
Where sherry is not approved use or-
ange juice: but the dish will not then
be really entitled to be called a la
Newburg.

Almost ' any kind of shell fish or
flaked, cooked fish may be simply
creamed in the chafing dish or made
into a "wiggle" by the addition of an
equal quantity of canned or cooked
peas, with or without some chopped
green peppers. A number of unnamed
but very "t.asty" concoctions can be
made in a chafing dish on what might
be called a hot salad basis. That is,
you use the Ingredients (apart from
lettuce, of course) that would "go" to-
gether in' a salad and combine them
with cream sauce or Newburg sauce,
or poulette sauce, or Hollandaise
sauce, in place of ordinary salad dress-
ing and serve them on toast instead of
on lettuce.

For instance, a chicken salad with
pimiento and olives suggests heating
the diced chicken and combining It with
an equal quantity of cooked celery, or
celery and peas in cream sauce with a
little lemon juice and cayenne season-
ing, and some chopped pimiento and ol-

ives all mixed and served hot on toast.
Other combinations will suggest them-
selves. Curries are good on the chaf-
ing dish, and of course ther is a wide
range of Welsh rabbit variations.

Easy cream peppermint wafers.
Mix IVt cups sifted confectioner's sugar
with about cup boiling water and 6
drops oil of peppermint. Beat until of
consistency to drop from the tip of the
spoon. "Fruit coloring paste" may be
used to give different colors, and the
flavor may be varied to taste.

I
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Drusilla Cleana Honse.
T WAS late one Summer night when
Bobby Jones looked out of his box

and inquired of Drusilla what had
happened that day in the play room.

"We have been cleaning house," ex-
plained Drusilla, "and looking for
moths. This is the time every one is
cleaning house and looking for moths.
and my little mother said we must
clean the playroom and look over my
clothes just as her mother and the
maid were doing downstairs with the
Winter clothes. They had to be brushed
and sprinkled with some powder or
something that smells and keeps away
the moths. ,

"When all the clothes . had been
brushed and put in my little trunk
and my muff and neckpiece with
them, then my little mother looked
around for something else to do, and,
seeing Teddy Bear on the floor in the
corner she ran over to him and picked
him up.

'Teddy has fur on she said, "I
think we better brush him and put
some smelly stun on him, too, he
might get moths."

"And would you believe It, Bobby
Jones, a moth had actually eaten a
piece of Teddy Bear's fur on his side.

Our Tedly Bear, you know, has
real fur, and is not a cheap Teddy at
all like most Teddy Bears you see.

Well, my little mother ran down
stairs with Teddy under one arm and
showed her mother tne place on
Teddy Bear's side.

Yes, a moth did that, said her
mother after examining Teddy Bear,
and we shall have to give him a beat-
ing and put something on him to keep
the moths away.'

Oh! I don t want poor Teddy
Bear hurt! Please don't beat him.'"

Well, we will Just do it very gent
ly,' said her mother, "to beat the bad
moths; we will not hurt Teddy
Bear.' "

If you think they did not beat me
you are mistaken, urusiiia, saia
Teddy Bear from his corner, "and I
think I have had an adventure this
time which is as interesting and
dreadful as any you have told."

Drusilla and Bobby Jones both
looked toward Teddy Bear, who
looked very forlorn and disgusted
also.

him,

Why. how in the world could you
have an adventure?" asked Drusilla.

Well, if it was not an adventure,
it certainly was an escape," said Teddy
Bear. "I'll tell you and Bobby Jones
all about it."

Teddv sat up straight and looked
very important as he began his story.
"As you know, Drusilla, your little
mother's nurse took me out in the
yard and you heard the big mother
tell her to beat very gently.

Well, sfi .took, a. sUslt and struck

me just as hard as she could, and not
being satisfied with that, she slapped
me with her hand until I thought I
should never be worth looking at
again.

"She tied a string to my leg and
hung me on the clothes lines."

"Oh!" said Bobby Jones.
"Then she put the most dreadful

smelling powder all over me, and here
I am so sick I can hardly hold up my
head, besides having some of my fur
gone, making me look very scraggy,
indeed.

"I do not expect ever fully to re-

cover and therefore, Drusilla, I think
my adventure ls more remarkable
than any you have had."

Teddy Bear did not wait for Dru-
silla to reply, he was so sleepy that he
fell ovei on the floor, sound asleep,
before Drusilla had recovered from
the effects of his remarkable story.
(Copyright. 1314. by the MeClure Newspaper

Syndicate. New York City.)

Snapshots
Barbara Boyd,

Making: m Summer Now.
LITTLE verse caught my eye theA other day that gave me a pleasant

thought or two, and so I am passing
it on to my reader-friend- s.

passing it on to my reader-friend- s:

You possess the heavenly power
That- - rejoices in the hour. '
Makes a Summer of its own
Blooming late and all alone.

The stanza was part of a poem to a
rose, but it was this one

verse that particularly strucK me.
It has oulte a lot in It. has it not
Is it not really a heavenly power

that can get a measure of happiness
from each hour that comes? No matter
what the hour may seem to nave in
its hands, he possesses a rare gift who
can look at tne Drignt siae oi us uuoi-Ing- s,

who- - can see instead of some mo-

notonous and drudging work the re
wards of this work, either material or
spiritual, who can perceive in the
worry or strain or care, the hour may
seem to be bringing, the patience or
courage or loyalty the impending trial
will develop.

Th nbiiitv to rejoice in the hour,
whatever that hour may bring forth, to
rejoice because one has tne tar-seei-

vision that perceives the good under-
lying the events of that hour, is cer-
tainly worth while.

But much as I like those two lines,
I like the last two the best.

Makes a Summer all Its own.
Blooming late and all alone.

Haven't you sometimes seen, when
Winter skies were lowering, a solitary
rose lifting its sweet face alone on its
bush? Hasn't the sight swept you with
a glow of admiration? Haven't you
really enjoyed its beauty and fra-
grance more than some great bush of
blossoms in June.'

Its courage, its cneery sturamess in
making a Summer all its own are what
touch your heart. You like the way
it blooms there, generously filling the
air with its fragrance and the eye with
its beauty, just as if Summer suns
worn shining and Summer breezes
blowing. So far as It is concerned it
is Summer. It is making its own
Summer. It could make no better one
for itself in June.

Why can't those of us who haven t
the normal Summer of life emulate this
rose and make a Summer for our-
selves? Why can't we bring into our
lives the fragrance and beauty we nave
a right to, if for some reason or other
we could not or did not nave it. wueu
tViA T.ma nf VOUth Wflfl OUrS.

I have often heard women say "1
never had a girlhood like other girls.
I never had pretty frocks and parties
and beaux and the good times most
girls enjoy. I had to work." With
others the reason for their roses not
blooming in June was poverty or a
home in which they coum not emenam
nr- Tin RsniMat ps of the kind they want
ed. For one reason or another their
life in youth was barren of bloom.

But does that mean that all beauty
and fragrance must be cut out of It
forever? They may not indulge in un-

seemly frivolities of youth, but those
things now would give them no pleas-
ure. . But there is plenty in life yet to
bring joy into their days. The do
not need to sit and repine and look
back to roseless June. They can
bloom right now. They can make a
Rummer all their own.

"And their very blooming will make
such a bright spot in the dreary circle
of dull. uninteresting middle-age-d

women that every eye will seek them
with delight and everyone passing
within tha radiance of their joyous
ness wfl pause to admire. They will
have a court of more genuine friends
and admirers than has the young girl
and their late Summer will have more
real enduring happiness than the
thoughtless, flying hours of June.

PRACTICAL AID IS ASKED

PLEA MADE FOR. SOLDIER WHO IS

PHILIPPINE SERVICE VICTIM.

Member of Second- Oregon, Broken In

Spirit and Health by Tropics, JVo-n- r

' In Trouble aa Result.

PENDLETON. Or.. Jan. 14. (To the
Editor.) On the average, the American
people are fair, just, merciful ana gen
erous, ever mlnaiui or lemperanw
fortitude nrudence and justice." Er
rors occur, heavy misfortune has
crushed our fellow-morta- ls "of the
dust," and innocent men have been
hanged. However, no other people on
earth will go farther in forgiving and
helping "seventy times seven times"
than Americans.

Irr the Spanish-America- n War. the
1200 men of the Second Oregon Infan-
try, U. S. A., were the first picked
Americans to guard Manila, and they
fought bravely in carrying rree civili-
zation, peace and progress to the 10,-no-

000 of more or less benighted Phil
ippine people. For their work for their
country and the happiness of mankind,
the officers and men of the gallant Sec-

ond Oregon deserve practical gratitude.
Service in the tropics, for the ben

efit of human liberty, exacted heavy
toll on the brave men who followed
freedom's starry banner. There was
illness from tropical sun and swamp:
once rugged strength forever Droaen,
and vigorous nerves and minds shat
tered. Strong soldiers came back to die
at home or inside the sad wans oi puo-li- c

asylums.
Tlravelv and cheerfully going far ovef

the ocean, following the standard of the
Second Oregon, was a strong young
man in Company M, recruited from
Salem and vicinity.

His parents are honored Oregon pio-
neers, graduates of old WtllameUe Uni-
versity, veteran teachers, and, for some
time, successfully conducting the Ore-
gon School for the Blind, and his father
is president of tne Oregon y.

His brother is a respected Ore-
gon fruitgrower, his eldest sister, de-

ceased wife of a Portland physician,
was once a revered member of the fac-
ulty of Willamette University; another
sister the wife of a trusted banker of
Eastern Oregon, and his youngest sis-

ter is soon to wed a worthy young bus-
iness man of this state.

Once vigorous, this young man's
health was broken by his army service
in the tropical Philippines, and after
the Second Oregon returned home, he
made a pitiful and pathetic effort to
succeed again as- a bank clerk.

With crippled nerves, mind ana win
power, he was accused of immorality.
but not of overt acts. Pronounced by
Portland alienists to be at least tempo.- -
raxUy. not mentally responsible, ha was

'iV

Most Old People
Are Constipated

The wear of years impairs the
action of the bowels. With ad-
vancing age people are disposed
to restricted activity and exer-
cise, which is responsible for the
constipated condition of most old
folks. The digestive organs are
more sensitive to the demands
made upon them and rebel more
quickly.

A mild, effective remedy for
constipation, and one that is espe-
cially suited to the needs of
elderly people, women and chil-
dren, is the combination of sim-
ple laxative herbs with pepsin
that la sold in drug stores under
the name of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin. A free trial bottle can
be obtained by writing to Dr. W.
B. Caldwell, 452 Washington St.,
Monticello, 111.

taken for treatment to one of Oregon's
creditable-publi- c hospitals, and. recent
ly. was discharged from that hospital.
Then, the former accusation being
brought up, he was doomed to the
wretched service of one to 10 years in
the Oregon state prison.

This plea, for this unfortunate sol
dier of the Second Oregon, is unsoliclt
ed, absolutely. But it seems clear that
some place may eventually be found
for him, somewhere In the wide world.
where he may be respected and self-
respecting. Is there not a good Samar-
itan who will not forget to extend the
strong hand of practical, brotherly help
to this wounded soldier, like that noble
aid to unlucky mortals being given an
hundred "down and out" men.
by the mundane angel. Mother Law-
rence, of Plsgah Home and ranch, near
Portland.

Will not words and acts aid this
American soldier out of darkness
into light, because he is not by
choice a Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde, but
one whose body and mind have been
sorely wounded by his service for his
country and human freedom. Is he not
entitled to that charity which "covers
a multitude of sins?" "Let him who is
without sin cast the first stone." On
his behalf, will it not be noble, and of
eternal reward to merciful ones, prac
tically to remember him, helpfully, as
one of our brothers, "beneath life's
crushing load, whose forms are bend
ing low, who toil along the climbing
way with painiui steps ana glow."

JOHN W. ELLSWORTH.

J. W. FERGUSON REMOVED

GOVERNOR SAYS MOVE IS "FOR THE
GOOD OF THE SERVICE."

Insurance Commissioner Submits Copies

of Report to Show Decreased
Department Expense.

6TATE CAPITOL, Salem, Or., Jan. 15.
(Special.) Having, declined to resign,

J. W. Ferguson, Insurance Commis
sioner, was notified today by Governor
Withycombe that his official duties
would cease next Wednesday when
Harvey Wells, of Portland, would
take charge of the department.

Upon receipt of the letter removing
him Mr. Ferguson said he was ready
to turn the office over to Mr. Wells
when he qualified. Pointing to the
phrase in the letter that he was re-

moved "for the good of the-- service,"
Mr. Ferguson remarked: "Why didn't
he say that in the first place? I shall
take pleasure in turning the office over
to mv successor." Replying to the Gov
ernor's letter he said that he would
get out at any time desired. He in-

closed copy of his biennial reports
for 1911 and 1912 and 1913 and 1914,
showing a decrease in expenses of the
department for the past two years oi
$4668.28. Governor Withycombe's letter
removing the Commissioner was as
follows:

"You are hereby notified that In the
Judgment of the Oovernor the good
of the service requires your removal
from the Commlsslonership of the de-
partment of Insurance of the State ot
Oregon. This is to notify you that
commencing at noon, Wednesday, Jan
uary 20, 1915, the appointment oi
Harvey Wells will be effective, and to
request you to turn over the office to
him at that time."

Governor Withycombe based his
action upon the belief that Mr. Fergu-
son was not in sympathy with the
administration and as a consequence
the best results could not be obtainea.

WORD GAINSTNO ADVANTAGE

Disputed Ballots' in Sheriff Recount
Now Nearly 1000.

Rle-h- t nrecincts. from the Twenty--
third to the Thirtieth, inclusive, were
completed on the fourth day of the
Word recount of the ballots cast in
th. November 3 Shrievalty election. A
total of 240 ballots were disputed dur
ing the day. The recount gave Hurl-hnt- -r

665. word 372 in these eight pre
cincts, against Hurlburt 823, Word 425

in the official count.
Todav Judge Kavanuagh will pre

side at the recount and it is possible
that some witnesses will be examined
In reference to the counter claim or
Mr. Hurlburt that erasures were made
on the ballots in Precinct 37. The judge
will rule on nearly 1000 disputed bal
lots, which have accumulated during
the week.

CANYON CITY PIONEER DIES

Mrs. Margaret Wood Succumbs to
Long Illness.

rTVnW fITV Tan 1 C ,w i u 1 "l

Canyon City and Grant County have
lost an old and beloved citizen in the
person of Mrs. Margaret wooa, wno
died January o, arter a lingering

Mrs. Wood was born in Ireland and
n Amaftr'a wnAn i : VMTR M M

ch. lt,,a,4 in Tlllnnin Anri Tniiinnfl. Hur.
ing the Civil War. after which she

me to Portland, in ib sne movea

Rheumatism
nains are Aanreraus if ne
glected. If stopped, they
lfuan fhn riik of heart affections.
Those frightful pains, stiff joint
and iwollen muscle are instantly
relieved by

SLOAN'S
LINIMENT

fine for lumb&go and sciatica.
Chat. H. Wentworth, Stanislnn, Cml.

yat "I waa anfferer from Acute
Rbeumatlam for twelve yeara. A friend
recommended Sloan'a Liniment. 1 tot
a bottle and the pain left aa soon a I
applied the liniment.'
Ataudealen. price JSC 50c 6 11.00

Dr. Earl S.SIoan.lnc. Piiila. ft SMouis

. .

lnwhnri ...
Angelea . .

Leasee.

OUR FAMOUS SIX
O'CLOCK DINNER

The popularity of the Arcadian Garden Table
d'Hote Dinner, served from 6 until 8 at $1.00 week
days and $1.25 Sundays, is the talk of the town.
Surroundings, service and entertainment will add
to your pleasure.

Indian Cocktail
RELISHES (CHOICE)

Multnomah Relish Celery Hlpe or Green Olives
Spring Onions Radishes

LltUe Neck Clams Blue Point Oysters
Crab Meat or Fresh Shrimp Cocktail

sorrs choick)
Bouillon en Tasse Puree of Tomato Consomme Brnnolse

Clam Chowder Mock Turtle
KISII CHOICK

Halibut Steak of Sola. Tomato Sauce
Salmon Boiled, Sauce Hollanoalse ,

ENTREES (CHOICE)
Mutton Chops Breaded, Marechale

Crab Flakes en Cocotte With Green Peppers
Croustade a la Financier

ROASTS (CHOICE)
Prime Ribs of Beef au Jus Turkev Stuffed. Cranberry Sauce

Spring Lamb, Mint Sauce Ham. Champagne Sauce
VEGETABLES (CHUim )

Boiled Rice Masbed or Boiled Potatoes String Beans
Stewed Tomatoes Stewed Corn Lima Beans

SALADS (CHOICE)
Tomatoes Sliced Celery Lettuce, French Pressing

Potato Combination Waldorf
DESSERTS (CHOICE)

Apple, Raspberry or French Cream Pie
Royal Pudding. Krnlt Sauce

Lemon Water Ice Chocolate, Vanilla or Strawberry
Ice Cream With Cake French Pastry

Vanilla Ice Cream, Hot Chocolate Sauce Almond Tarts
CHEESE AXD COKKKE

American Swiss Roquefort Oregon Cream Camembert
Black Coffee

"THERE'S A DIFFERENCE" -

HOTEL MULTNOMAH

to Canyon City where she was married
to I. H. Wood in 1874.

She is survived by three daughters,
Mrs. R. K. Chambers, of Newport, Or.,
and Mrs. Jennie W. Matlock and Miss
Blanche Wood, of Canyon City.

JACKSON 60LDFIND MADE

Rush Starts VVhcn Prospector Ex-

hibits $30 Nugget at Medford.

MEDFORD, Or., Jan. 16. (Special.)
Jacksonville is blazing with the gold
strike fever. A. H. Knyart, a placer
miner, came to Medford last Monday
with a 330 nugget and some rich dust.
and, while he made no announcement,
it was soon all over the valley that the
long-soug- ht channel of Jackson Creek
had been found. Old miners have been
coming in from the hills headed for
Jacksonville and the population has
doubled within a week.

J. S. Howard, the "father" of Bied- -
ford, announced that the find was not
the continuation of Jackson creek dui
was the continuation of Rich Gulcb
The recent find was made north of th
Barnum railroad.

Legislators Want No Chaperon.
HELENA. Most., Jan. IB. A joint

lb.

Roasted, packed daily in Portland

AT
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"CIom to th. rhythmlo
Moat Superbly Situated Hotel la th

Southland.
Elea-anc- e and har

given Hotel Virginia a world famou repu-

tation. Absolutely fireproof. When In Cal-

ifornia be aur. to vlalt thla
beach reeort. Golfing. T.nnla, Burf Bath-
ing, Yachting. Flan Ing. Motoring and other

Only 20 mile from Loa Ange-
lea. The center of aociai activities No ad-

vance In tariff during ltlS, Write for rlea
and bookleu

Hotteat and moat curative
batha known. Radio-activ-

Araenat. Nat-
ural titeam Cave Batha.
Poaltlve cure for countleM

2000 feet hlBf.
On four traneportallon
line. Delightful health
ar.d recreation reaort. For
folder. Arrowhead F. O.,

fJZa SANTA
In th. beautiful Mlaalonk

City. A charming place to atajr.
modern. Licellent cul- -

aine. For folder, B. F. Dunn.

committee of the Legislature today not
only rejected the petition of the
Woman's Study League, of Helena, that
a chaperon be appointed for the women
employes at the State Capitol during
sessions of the legislature, but the
committee said the petition waa a
reflection on the member.

WHIPPED CHILD IS DEAD

Coroner Orders Housekeeper Held
Pending: an Investigation.

TACOMA, Wash., Jan. 15. Mrs.
Bertha JJIffley. housekeeper for Amos
H. Hall, of this city, is under arrest
pending the Coroner's Into the
cause of death recently of Hall's

son Clarence.
On complaint of neighbors that the

DilTley woman had beaten the child, re-
sulting in his death, the Coroner
ordered the body exhumed ami the port

showed so many bruises an In-

quest was ordered. The woman de-

clares the child fell off a trunk
the stove while she was washing him.

Neighboring women say she had been
warned against the cruel whippings she
gave the child.

Spain has 7,404.707 shsap and l.l(l.::i
roats.

German American Coffee
steel cut, in airtight tins, Superior
in quality and moderate in price.

Three Sizes 1 30c, 3 lbs. 85c,

5 lbs. $1.35
steel-cu-t and by Lang & Co.

llfeL HOTELS
AVERAGE TEMPERATCRKS VARIOUS CALIFORNIA KKSORTS
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magnificent
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Arrowhead HotSprings

aiimenta.

California.

ARLIHGTON HOTEL
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TARIFF HA TO M.
Steel nd Concret Abaolutely Flra"t,
Halt block from Central Fark. C.aveolaa
t. all storea, tnealere and ajauaemMuv,

r. M. IMMMICK. llliut
Hill au. betaaea 41 and Sis, ioa Aagata,

Ho

ANGELES,

HOTEL pa.

LLYWOOU
Delightfully auuaiud la th tnoaC
beautiful Dart of th Southland,
miriuav between ftii'l 'v Kp(n
din atcconimoaaiiuna w.in rrFin util Writ Uo.
Krom. MKT., tor boofciM.


